1. Introductions (City Housing) - 10 minutes

1.1. Provides a basic overview of the Project
1.2. Explains City Housing’s Role in the project as HUD’s agent for Section 106 compliance
1.3. Introduces WSSI as consultant retained by ARHA to assist ARHA, City Housing and Consulting parties in coordination with SHPO and navigating process
1.4. Introduces ARHA staff or City Planning staff

2. Project (ARHA or City Planning) – 10 minutes

2.1. Staff provides very basic summary of current project status relative to local review
2.2. Staff provides basic summary of current development plans

3. Section 106 General Discussion (WSSI) – 10 minutes

3.1. WSSI staff provide general overview of National Historic Preservation Act, Section 106, responsibilities of federal agency, SHPO, consulting parties, etc. and discuss DHR comments on Project from AM meeting

4. Section 106 Ramsey Overview (WSSI) -10 minutes

5.1 WSSI provide details on current status of Ramsey Section 106 review
5.2 WSSI will present timeline for Section 106 and explain incomplete tasks

5. Section 106 Ramsey Q&A (WSSI/DHR) – 60 minutes

5.2 WSSI staff will answer questions from consulting parties
5.3 Consulting parties provided opportunity to comment on Project